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copy of the T, according to the TT,) an epithet ap decorated, or embellished: (Mgh,Msb :) a hind meadows, or gardens.
also sig
plied to a camel, ('l‘, 12A,) signifying 5.2.’; (5.”! of woven stujfj variegated, or diversiﬁed, with niﬁes fA species of the ,elh [or owl]. (T,
_,a>\n (TA) [app. Yul», and ifso it seems to mean colours: (Lb, TA :) [accord to Golius, as on _And -[A species of aquatic bird, (T, K,) of
.no
with puﬂ‘ed
That walks quickly, with short steps’: or that makes the authority of the $ and K, in neither of ugly appearance, called IS’ .I )qkll,
which
is
the
word
explained
at
all,
“vestis
a
but
sound
in the
with
TThis
it feet,
is written
like
lg;
‘fag:
; perhaps
see
cor
serica: imprimis picta, pec. Attalica, aura in

out feathers, and ugly head, found in water with
J

(Ks :) or it is a the [bird called] Jib-.3. (T.)_And, applied to
a man, (TA,) + Having an ugly head and make
Pers. word, (Kr, $, A,) arabicized; (Kr, $,A,
(K, TA) andface. (TA.)
r!’

texta:] derived from

.» 5.

rectly Lg} Lu, creeping and creeping].

Msb,K;) so some say, and from it E.» is
Ed}

derived; (Msb;) originally Cglégg, or Q};
r44

1. Ci}, aor.

1 [or,, as will be shown below], (Kr ;) [or rather 0Q}, for the change of the

C1‘)

2. C3,, int‘. n.

($,Msb,K,&c.,) said
in arabicized words from the Pers.
.
e
'
°
.
.
in the Lexicons of Golius and Freytag,] He is very common ;] or gt; ,9), 1. e. “ the weaving of a man, (S, Msb, &c.,) He stretched out his
variegated, decorated, embellished, adorned, or of the deevs, or jinn, or geniiz” (Shifé. el-Ghaleel:) back, and lowered his head, (As, $, Msb,‘ K,)

(L,) am". n. 5,3, (L, 1L) [not

and 3;}; as

ﬁnal a into

ornamented: (L,K:‘) [and so ‘E35, inf. n. pl. bit}; and 5&3; ($,Msb,K;) the latter so that his head was lower than his
(As, $, Msbf‘) as also 7:4,)“;

posteriors;

and so

é-g-fij, occurring in the TA in art. J-é; but being from the supposed original form of the
‘CL, [q. v.,] with

a

app. in an intensive sense.] And [hence,] 6; sing, i. e.

Msb;) like

(Msb :) the doing thus in

[pl. of

inclining the body in prayer, like as the ass does
3.3595 (A, L, Msb,) aor. * (L, A) or -, , (Mgb,) Jilga, which is supposed to be originally 36,3]: [when he is mounted], is forbidden in a trad.:
.
.
.
.
'
4*"
inf. n. as above; (A, L, Msb ;) and V
[but and H1
1:1{6 mapner is formedlh’e dim. [VW, ($, Msb:) i. e. he lowered his head in inclining
app. in an intensive sense]; (A ;)'t It adorned
his body in prayer so that it was lower than his
all) is a title back : (A ’Obeyd, Msb :) or he lowered his head,
the land with meadows, or gardens: (A,L:) or
it watered .the- land, and produced various given by Ibn-Mps’ood to The chapters of the and raised his posteriors, in prayer: (TA :) or
ﬂowers. (Msb.) It is a Pers. word, arabicized: Kur-dn called nab-J! [the fortieth and sin: [simply] he lowered his head; (IAar, T, TA ;)

and ' . . ,1- (so-ow

J

O

(L =) or derived from ta, (high)
2: see above, in two places. [Accord. to
Golius, (for III. is inadvertently put in his Lex.
for II.,) as on the authority of the and K, in
neither of which is the verb mentioned, “ Veste

following chapters; each of which begins with as also 6;, [q.v.]: (T, TA :) or he did so in
the letters 1:,L]. (TA.)_See also the para walking: (TA :) or he bent his back; (Lb, '1‘,
graph next following, in two places. = Also Msb, TA;) as also 6;; with which As says
A young she-camel; one in the prime of lie. that ‘C3,, with Q and t, is syn.: (Msb :) and
Cd, signiﬁes he (a man) bent his back, rais

(mgr, 1s)

as

ELF], alium ornavit.”]

ié-Cg} 1 [A proem, an introduction, or a pre
face,
a poem or a book; and especially one
IThere is not in the house any one: (ISk,$, A, that is embellished, or composed in an ornate
0d,‘! I[To this ode
K :) as} is not used otherwise than in a nega style].
is a beautiful proeni] Sit-ail
’is said olflaﬂimi
when it

_' f; his 6. (Isk, as) or 411" ug. (Is)

ing the middle of it as though it were a camel's

hump : erroneously related by Lth with 3. ('l‘,
TA.)_Also He (a boy, in play,) lowered his
back in order that another might come running

from a distance and mount upon him. (Aboo
0-,
all‘;
5'
iAdnén, TA.) And one says, .445)!
uhul Cs),

tive phrase: IJ derives it from étés; because

is embellished (5;.2) [in its commencement].
men adorn the farth: (TA :) [Z says,] it is

)0)

r

meaning Stoopfor me in order that I may mount

(A.) And one says, Cains-ll {Jig-LL35

L;
like $.55‘? from ail;- because men {[How beautiful area the pro'ems of El-Boh upon thee. (TA.) _. Also, said of an ass having

from

(A?) Abu-l-’Abbas says that
tureel]. (AL-.5023." I'd-Q2, and 4-,," 'éljqe,
3 is more chaste than 6,}; = (TA =) [ISk
+Beauty of the skin of the face. (IAar,L.)_
says, or J, for the passage is ambiguous,]
And
tTheface [itself]; as also 'égéll,
A ’Obeyd doubted respecting the and the c;
and gig-Q1": (Har pp. 15 and 476 2) or the
and I asked respecting this word, in the desert,

adorn
'l

houses :

\l

a sore back, He relaxed his legs, and lowered his
back and rump, by reason of pain, on being
mounted.

_- And He was, or became, low,

base, abject, or ignominious. (IAar,
ii!

I

1

JED’

[And

a

so c1; and ' ?>.] _. 3km a...» [The truﬁles

pushed up the ground above them, or] the ground
azcompgny of the Arabs thereof, and they said, last signiﬁes the two cheeks: ($, A, Msbz) or
the two sides of the neck, beneath the ears,- syn. swelled up from the truﬂlas, without their ap
L35? 21.»)!
l4, and nothing more; but I have
as yet. (TA.)_¢£:.; U3 CI; JIe
QL'IJH- (TA-) You say,
6'56, pearing
found in othie handwriting of Aboo-Moosa El
Hamid,

)lJ-ll

Lo, with E, on the autho

i. e. '1 [Such a one preserves from disgrace] his kept in his house, or tent ,- not going forth.
cheeks; [uses
(A;) hisorface for mean
his face:
service,
andby beg
7 : see 1, ﬁrst sentence.

rity of Th: (s9 AM says that the, a in 1:,
61;? all“! L; There is not in the house any
is substituted for the [latter] [5 in

in like ging]: (Har p. 15. [See also 4 in art. 6)‘; and
one, (A ’Obeyd, K;) as also
‘I; [q. v.]; but
5...,
3 .v
1 (near the end) in the same art.; where similar
manner as they say L5)» an c.‘ &c. (TA)
exs. are given.])..._ [Golius, after mentioning the former is the more chaste. (TA.)
the
signiﬁcation of “the two cheeks,” adds, as
I’idl
‘v0,
: see the next paragraph, near the
ash-QM Us) A gibbous tract of sand: pl.
on the authority of the K, in which even the
end.

word itself is not mentioned, “ct quibusdam
D i
I r I
u 08
quoque Nates.”] _J.:-Jl its-Q; I. q. 95!, q. v.
(Th,) or both, (IAar, A’Obeyd,) ‘the latter (AZ, T in art.

ch13; (ISh, K =) you say 6,1,2; 3d,. ('11.)

a,’

go,» ($.11, Mgh. Msb, K. 8w.) or 5.».

t4)

having been sometimes heard, (IAar,) or the
latter is post-classical, (A ’Obeyd,) or wrong,

: see

graph.

:3, near the end of the para

2. t3}, inf. n.

IIe (a man,

made his

back round like a dome (‘1:5’) and lowered his
head;
as also C3; [q. v.]; with C and
You
{PM Ornamented with
ment, made
[i.e. silk, or raw silk]:
oil, I
o fro,
OW A gL-hg-ls [q.v.] of which t' , on the authority of AA and IAar. ($.)
(TA :) a kind of cloth, or garment, of which the say
Ii;
‘Q; A. certain game [app. that which is de
or borders, are so ornamented.
warp and woof are both off-5,41: and par the ends, edges, 9,5,:
905
ticularly a name for that which is variegated, (Mgh, TA.) _ " _ _M Us)! I Land adorned with scribed in thefirst paragraph qf art. tea-l (KO
[Silk
(AZ,) brocade,-]
a word of
a certain
well-known
kind of
meaning,
cloth, or gar

